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Type search term or phrase into box and click the purple magnifying glass. This will search your entire Credo title collection and all topic pages.
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Topic Pages that match your search term will be listed first.
Next you will see full text Credo e-books that contain your keyword in the title
Reference entries from your Credo e-book title list will be listed third.
Use faceted browsing to narrow your results by subject, length or date
Use “Related Resources” to continue your search in other library databases
Click the name of the article to open up the full text of the e-book entry. On the entry page you will find exactly what you would read from the print version of the book.
Every entry has a full citation at the bottom of the screen available in four formats. Click the format type (APA, MLA, etc) and the citation will change right on the screen. Then save your citation to My Saved Results.
Need help?

Questions?

Of any kind!

Contact the library:

library@viu.edu